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Details of Visit:

Author: Fishless
Location 2: Stratford Upon Avon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/11/05 11.30pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Femme Fatale
Website: http://www.agencyfemmefatale.co.uk
Phone: 07843488407

The Premises:

Outcall to my hotel.

The Lady:

Penelope arrived bang on time. She was wearing a black dress, heels, stockings etc. Opened the
door.....amazing looking - wouldnt be out of place turning up for a modelling shoot.

After having extensively checked out the Birmingham Escort sites I was becoming despondent on
the leack of quality and choice available. I then came accross (by pure luck) the agencyfemmefatale
website - take a look for yourself - EVERY girl on there is stunning. When I booked Penelope's
pictures were not available but Lucille informed me she was drop dead georgeous - she wasnt
wrong - Penelope was perfect.

The Story:

Having used quite a few escorts before, ?300 for 2 hours is about the going rate - for that you
expect the lady to be descent looking, be able to hold a conversation and to be honest offer a range
of services to help you relax and unwind!

My experience with Penelope was beyond that. Absolute Stunner. Able to hold an intelligent
conversation, she was bright, funny, bubbly, giggly, honest, articulate and God damn sexy !

A perfect 2 hours - my only problem I now need to visit the midlands regularly to see her and
possibly her friends from the agency.

I wont go into the private details - but no disappointments here either !!

If you are looking for fantastic company in the Birmingham area visit this website, take a look - if
anyone is then disappointed by what they see I'll eat my hat!

Thanks Penny and thanks Lucille (for organising everything so well) - my confidence in the
Midlands has been restored!
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